DAISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL
KISWAHILI
DARASA LA SITA
SARUFI
Vitenzi katika kauli ya kutendua.
-Kutendua ni mnyambuliko wa kitenzi kutenda.
-Ni hali inayoonyesha kinyume au tofauti na alivyotenda mtendaji.
Mfano; amefunga-kutendua ni amefungua.
Mifano Zaidi.
Tenda

Tendua

Anika

Anua

Funika

Funua

Remba

Rembua

Ezeka
Nuka

Ezua
Nukia

Zoezi
Andika kitenzi kilichopigiwa mstari katika hali ya “kutendua”
Mfano
Milangilangi imekunja matunda – Imekunjua
1. Vitana hivi vinachana nywele vizuri.
2. Mabati yanaezeka nyumba.
3. Msusi alikifuma kikapu chake.
4. Mtambo unasokota pamba.
5. Sindano zinashona nguo zetu.
6. Jasho linanuka hapa.
7. Dada aliniita.
8. Upepo umetandaza mawingu.
9. Motokaa zipakia shehena.
10. Swara walitega masikio.

DAISY CENTER AND SCHOOL
STD SIX LESSON
AGRICULTURE
Is the growing of crops and rearing of livestock.
Is the main economic activity in the eastern African communities.
Is for both commercial and home use.
Crops grown for sale are called cash crops or commercial crops.
Crops grown for home use are called subsistence crops or domestic food.
Growing of crops And keeping of animals at the same time is called mixed
farming.
COFFEE IN KENYA AND ETHIOPIA.
The name coffee came from a highland district of kaffa in Ethiopia.
The two types of coffee in eastern Africa are :
1.arabica
2.robusta.
ARABICA.
Arabica it is the main variety grown in eastern Africa.
It is mainly grown in highland areas in Africa.
Characteristics of Arabica.
Reliable rainfall of about 1000mm-1800mm per annum
Temperature of about 19-20 degrees celcius.
Altitude ranging from 1000m-2000m
Fertile deep and well drained soils[volcanic ]
Arabica protects direct sunlight to young trees.
Provides protection from strong winds
Pruning of the unwanted brances suckers
COFFEE GROWING IN KENYA
Kenya planters co-operative union [KPCU] helps the following.
1. Collection of coffee from farmers

.
market.

2. Transportation of coffee from the farm to the
3. Provides storage facilities for beans of coffee.

Functions of the coffee board of Kenya.
Provides guidelines on planting.
Facilitates construction of stores
Facilitates marketing.
Improving the coffee through research for better varieties.

QUESTIONS
Define the term
1.Agriculture_____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________
2 The growing of crops and rearing of animals at the same time is called
____________________
3.Crops grown for sale are called ______________________________
4.Crops grown for home consumption are called_________________
5.The name coffee came from a highland district known as_____________ in
Ethiopia.
7.Name the two types of coffee in east Africa__________________________
8. State three chacteristics of Arabica coffee.
1.________________________________________
2__________________________________________
3_________________________________________
9. State three functions of coffee board of Kenya.
____________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

THE NEXT LESSON WILL BE ON AREAS WHERE COFFEE IS GROWN IN KENYA.
[STAY SAFE DAISY FAMILY.]

DISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL
MATHEMATICS ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS 6
FRACTIONS
Division involving mixed numbers by a fraction.
When dividing mixed numbers by a fraction, the following steps are followed:
1) Change the mixed fraction into improper fraction
2) Change the sign to multiplication
3) Get the reciprocal of the second fraction
4) Simplify by cancelling.
5) Write your answer in simplest form.
Example 1
Work out: 2 1/2 ÷ ½
= 5/2 ÷ ½
=5/2 × 2/1
=10/2
=5
Example 2
What is ½ ÷ 2 2/3
= ½ ÷ 8/3
= ½ × 3/8
= 3/16
Exercise
1. Work and simplify the following:
a) 3 3/8 ÷ 9/10
b) 5 2/5 ÷ 5/9
c)

7/

10

÷ 2 3/8

d) 4 4/5 ÷ 8/15
2. Nyaboke prepared 5 1/3 litres of juice for her birthday party. If everybody took 1/3 of
the juice, how many people were at the party?

3. A tailor bought 8 ¼ m of material. He subdivided his2 material into ¾ m pieces.
How many such pieces of material did he get?
NB: This work should be done in your exercise books
*********** STAY SAFE ************
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ONE WORD FOR MANY
There are some persons who have special work and their names can be
replaced for group of words.
e.g a person who repairs machines……mechanic
a person who types letters……….typist
similarly there are some words which can be replaced for groups of words.
e.g petrol, diesel, kerosene, gas……….fuel
grapes ,oranges ,pineapples………fruits.
Exercise.
1. A person who writes poems is called________
2. A person who gives medicine is called__________
3. A person who cures sick people is called______________
4. A person who looks after our teeth is called________________
5. A person who rides a bicycle________________
6. A person who performs magic is called______________
7. A person who cannot see is called ____________
8. A person who performs operations is called____________
9. A person who cannot walk or stand_______________
10. A woman who does all the office work is called_________
11 Uncle aunt, brother and sister_______________
12. Cow, sheep, goats, pigs______________________
13. Hens, ducks, chicks, geese_____________________
14. Forks, spoons, knives___________________________
15. Chair, table, cupboard, desks____________________________
16. Meat of a pig is called____________________________
17. Meat of a calf_____________________________
18. Meat of a sheep_________________________
19. A fertile place in a desert_________________________
20. A group of people gathered in a place is known us_________________

